President's Message
Thank you!

Ian Cant, Newsletter Editor. Ian recently revived
our newsletter and we are thrilled to have him be
part of WOK, sharing our stories and events.

As I begin my third year as president, I want to
take this time to recognize many of the amazing
Our Volunteers:
people who make my job much easier. From the
Gay Chambers, who brings delicious treats to
Board to our members – thank you for taking time
each meeting. Thank you for making sure there is
each month to make our club run effortlessly.
something yummy for everyone.
John Skibinski, club photographer. Thanks John
Our Board:
for the great shots.
Dennis VanderWerff, our ‘retiring’ viceSue Speake, Twitter enthusiast. Thank you for
president, who still wears two hats as our treasurer
tweeting everything WOK.
and webmaster. Thank you Dennis for your
encouragement and untiring dedication to WOK.
And a special shout out to:
Dan McGuire, who also goes above and beyond
Our Critique Group Leaders. Thank you for
by volunteering as vice president, sound
opening your homes and securing locations to help
technician, and Southern California regional and
our members become better writers.
state representative. Plus, he brings the most
For these people mentioned and those of you who
amazing snacks to our monthly board meetings!
help during the meetings, thank you all. Your
Thank you Dan, for taking time to attend the extra
commitment to WOK means more than you know.
board meetings and everything you do for WOK.
Joan Raymond
Janet Skibinski, Secretary and “Bag Lady” (she
collects all the goodies for the Peggy Connelly
Sunshine
Scholarship bag each month). Thank you Janet, for
your sense of humor and attention to detail.
Jenny Estes, Membership Chair. Jenny recently
joined our board and has settled right in. Thank
you Jenny for taking on this position and bringing
your positivity to our meetings.
Clarissa Kae, Critique Group Coordinator. Thank
you for your commitment to make sure each
When you know of WOK members who may
member finds a group to share their own writing. I
need a little cheer, please notify the Sunshine
appreciate everything you do.
Committee sunshine@writersofkern.com
Annis Cassells, Publicity Chair and Sunshine
Without your help, we will miss connecting with
Committee. Thank you for penning the wonderful
and supporting our friends and fellow writers.
articles promoting WOK to the community. And,
Thanks!
thank you for making sure our members who need
Annis Cassells
a little sunshine receive words of encouragement
during tough times.

July 2016 meeting

Meetings
August 20, 2016 meeting
August Speaker: Molly Jo Realy

In today’s publishing world, creating buzz about
their work has become a writer’s job. Author,
editor, and social media ninja Molly Jo Realy will
show writers how it’s done when she presents
“Building Your Social Media Swarm” at the
Writers of Kern monthly meeting on August 20.
Ms. Realy’s specialty is helping writers use skills
to grow their following (Swarm) by personalizing
a few rules of thumb to get the word out about
projects, activities, and upcoming releases. She
says, “We are the first generation of authors to
have world wide instant access. Why not build a
hive with what you have?”
Her three-part presentation will explain social
media and its advantages, basic social media
personalities’ pros and cons, and email etiquette.
Besides marketing her self publishing company,
New Inklings Press, and running media platforms
for other writers, Ms. Realy teaches social media
classes and produces a weekly live podcast, Firsts
in Fiction. She is a member of the California
Writers Club High Desert branch. Read more at
her website http://franklymydearmojo.com .

The July meeting began with a sudden task, five
minutes to write on 'Mashed Potatoes'; three brave
members read their interpretations on the prompt.
A most impressive thank you letter from a Young
Writers of Kern prizewinner was then read aloud.
The President announced the results of the survey
on change of venue; an overwhelming majority
favored switching to Hodel's, starting with the
September meeting. She also gave advance notice
that there will be a member reading opportunity at
the October meeting, for stories taking less than
five minutes.
After the break Aaron Gansky brilliantly and
entertainingly analyzed the fundamentals of
bringing characters to life, beginning by reading a
short story from the Firsts in Fiction podcast. Two
characters, a young boy and his father, are cleverly
fleshed out, without resorting to direct description,
by providing hooks on which the reader's
imagination can elaborate. Aaron stressed the
importance of knowing the character in depth
before trying to insert him/her into a story. You
must understand his background and context, her
back story, his temperament and even how she can
lie to you,
Aaron's analysis revealed four basic pillars
supporting this depth of knowledge. First there is
the physical description; the appearance, scars and
injuries, individual peculiarities and how they
affect his sensitivities and motions. This leads into
psychological development, reactions and
interactions and comfort levels in different
situations. This in turn affects status - she may be
confident, dominant, manipulative, a negotiator,
more passive or more active as the story and other
characters impinge on those sensitivities. Finally,
there is a level of spirituality, the deep underlying
motivations of personality. Get this exactly right
to build a memorable and true-to-life character.
Combine several of these characters with balanced
depictions of their differing viewpoints and all you
need is a plot and setting for a gripping story.

Annis Cassells The meeting ended with lively questions and
discussion.
Ian Cant

Members
Successes!
The So Cal Writers' Showcase is currently
featuring work by
Terry Redman,
Janet Szibinski
and TWO by Annis Cassells.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Literary Review

The California Writers Club will be accepting our
submissions for the 2017 Issue between September
1 and November 30, 2016. WOK highly recomThe California Writers' Club Literary Review has mends having your pieces looked at by a Critique
Group or fellow writer(s) prior to submitting. Sevjust been published, including a short story by
eral good stories were rejected last year because of
Annis Cassells
basic grammatical errors and poor sentence/story
and a poem by
structure. CWC reserves the right to do minor edLaVerne Lovelady.
its, but expects polished and quality submissions
Next time you see them, offer congratulations and for their publication. Please see the CWC website
for new guidelines at www.calwriters.org.
ask about their stories.

Welcome Aboard!

And the Winner is……

Two new members last month:
Sandy Moffett
Stephanie Apsit
We all look forward to your active participation in
Congratulations to the sixty four members who
the Writers of Kern activities.
renewed their Writers of Kern dues by July 31.
You are now eligible for the $50 Amazon gift cerImportant Reminders
tificate! One lucky winner will be chosen by our
“WOK WHEEL OF FORTUNE” live spin at the
Membership renewals due by August 31 !!!
August 20th meeting. Come and see if it’s your
Fall fiction writing contest submission window is lucky day!
September 1 thru 30. 1200 words on a threeword prompt [details later] – but you must renew
in time to be eligible ;-)
Change of venue for SEPTEMBER meeting - it
wil be at Hodel's at 0845 on September 17.
“To write is human, to edit is divine.”
-Stephen King

There’s still time for the rest of you—the deadline to pay your 2017 dues is August 31st, 2016.
Only current members are eligible for our Fall
Writing Contest and its cash prizes, so get those
dues paid today! Renew your membership online
at http://writersofkern.com/membership, OR, in
person at the upcoming meeting on August 20,
OR, mail a check to: Writers of Kern, PO Box
22335, Bakersfield CA 93390.

Calendar
Meeting Schedule 2016-2017
August 20, 2016
Molly Jo Realy
“Building Your Social Media Swarm”
September 17, 2016
Robert Kimsey
“Intellectual Property Law for Writers
October 15, 2016
Barbara Jean Hicks
“The Author-Entrepreneur:
It's Not Just About Writing”
November 19, 2016
Don E. Thompson, Poet Laureate
Poetry Reading and
“Preparing/Publishing a Chapbook”
December 10, 2016
Winter Dinner
Hodel’s
January 21, 2017
Joan Kerr
“Turning Travel Journals into Travel Tales”
February 11, 2017
Murder Mystery Dinner
[Details to be announced]
February 18, 2017
Mar Preston
“The Mysterious Mystery Marketplace”
March 11, 2017
Annual Spring Conference

Writing
Critique Corner
There’s a growing interest in critique groups as a
whole, not just with authors but the industry as a
whole. Agents and publishers alike are searching
for clients already seasoned by critique sessions.
Because of this, more are reaching out to critique
coordinators for their take on this growing asset in
the community.
For the next month, I’m participating in a program
with two agents from two separate literary
agencies, one on each coast of our country.
Thousands of miles apart, they stated the exact
same thing, nothing helps a writer become
published more than an active critique group.
Nearly every writing conference or organization
preaches an exhaustive to-do list: read, write, blog,
tweet, network…
And yet, agents have now identified the missing
link. We are readers first, writers second. We
instinctively know what does and doesn’t work.
We may not be able to articulate the why or why
not (that comes with time as we become better
critique partners).
In a critique group you read, write and hear.
You’re a fly on the wall listening to your fellow
authors dissect your prose and describe your
characters. You learn to be the agent wearing all
three hats. If you can think like one, you can snag
one.
Clarissa Kae

So mark your personal calendars for these dates.

Nuts & Bolts
Regular monthly meetings are held the third
Saturday of each month (with the exception of
special events in March, May, and December).
Meeting for August will be at the Clarion Hotel,
Rosedale Ave, (next to Costco), from 9:30 - noon.
(NOTE: This is our last Clarion meeting, see
below for details).

The Writers of Kern Executive Board

Starting with the September meeting, we will be
at Hodel's. Route 99, Olive Dr West turnoff,
right turn onto Knudsen, big sign. Cost wil be
$10 for members, $15 for visitors, includes
buffet breakfast starting at 0845.

Treasurer & Webmaster
Dennis VanderWerff
treasurer@writersofkern.com
webmaster@writersofkern.com

New members are also welcomed, both Active
[previously published] and Associate [not yet
published]. Writers of Kern actively assists
Associate Members who aspire to become Active.
***************
Writers of Kern welcomes submissions of
members’ writing for the newsletter and the
website. Send prose, memoir, poetry and essays to
the Webmaster, and send book reviews and articles
of general interest to the newsletter editor.
***************
The Write Way
August 2016
Copyright The Writers of Kern
PO Box 22335
Bakersfield, CA 93390-2335
***************

President & Program Chair:
Joan Raymond
president@writersofkern.com
Vice President: Dan McGuire
vicepresident@writersofkern.com

Secretary: Janet Skibinski
secretary@writersofkern.com
Membership: Jenny Estes
membership@writersofkern.com
Critique Coordinator: Clarissa Kae
critiques@writersofkern.com
Newsletter: Ian Cant
newsletter@writersofkern.com
Member-at-Large, CB Rep &
SoCal District Rep: Dan McGuire
Hospitality/Sunshine: Annis Cassells
sunshine@writersofkern.com
Other e-mail addresses
Events:
events@writersofkern.com
Information:
info@writersofkern.com
Submissions:
submissions@writersofkern.com
Website:
www.writersofkern.com

Kathleen Ellison reads Mashed Potatoes

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WritersOfKern/

Last Words
the supercars. The mainstream consists of the
best-sellers and mid-lists, well-written, easy-to-Shoddy Excellence?
read books by authors who know both their craft
and their readership and their marketing. There
It's not too hard to tell a real lemon of a car from
an authentic supercar. Any one who ever drove a are reliable Spartans, genre novels written to
Gremlin or a Yugo will remember all the missing formula with no pretence of literary merit but great
features, the awkward controls, the parts that broke machines for passing time pleasantly on the beach
or at bedtime. All these types [except trash!] are
off in your hands, the overall unreliability. If
you've ever sat in a big Mercedes or Lexus [or an wonderful and their authors deserve respect.
old-style Cadillac or Lincoln] you'll remember the
But what about the shoddy excellent books? The
comfort, the convenience, the air of luxury, and
you can imagine the performance available at your amazing creative concepts whose characters don't
quite come to life, whose plots are incoherent,
fingertips.
whose copy editors were asleep at the switch,
whose authors were too lazy or arrogant to read
But what about the in-between cars, the old
critically for grammar or spellling or conciseness;
reliables, the reliable Spartans and the shoddy
the Potentially Great American Novels that repel
excellent? The old reliables are the mainstream,
the Chevys and Camrys and the other faithful and the reader within the first few pages?
unexciting commuter cars, God bless them. The
If one wants to be a diva with beautiful half-baked
reliable Spartans are wonderful minimalists, the
original Beetle and Jeep are prime examples, well dreams, well and good. If one prefers to strive to
become a successful writer, then the tedious work
designed and put together to do the basic job to
of quality control is absolutely necessary. Second
perfection at lowest cost.
opinions, often woundingly critical, must be
sought and respected. Tedious study of grammar
Then there are the shoddy excellent machines.
The old British and Italian sports cars, great fun on must be added to observations of the real world.
Necessary re-writing must be endured. The final
the two days a month they were not being fixed;
product justifies the effort in ways no thrownthe Citroens forty years ahead of their time in
together text can ever do. So let's all strive for
suspension and appearance but with farm tractor
engines and plastic knobs that disintegrated after a excellence by discarding those early drafts rather
week's use, the Super Birds that would reach 140 than seeking to publish them prematurely. Let's
make our writing polished, friendly to readers, to
mph but had no brakes, the exhilarating concept
cars that couldn't be mass-produced or sold except editors, to agents and to publishers.
Ian Cant
at millionaire prices. Devil take those.
What has this to do with writing? In creative
writing we have the same distribution of products.
There is trash to be avoided. There are the literary
greats, acclaimed by all, that only improve as they
stand the test of time; make your own list, they are

Hot News!
Actual documentation has now been discovered,
indicating that the California Writers' Club was
founded by Jack London.

Advertising in the California Writers' Club Bulletin
Make A Splash — STATE-WIDE!!
Want to increase your visibility? Sell your service? Promote your book? Increase speaker
engagements? Pump up your web traffic? Or just send a greeting?
Each issue of The Bulletin— published three times a year — reaches close to 2,000 published and
aspiring writers, in 21 branches throughout the state. AND it is published also on the CWC
www.calwriters.org website!
Now we are accepting writing-related advertising from businesses, CWC members, and individuals
who wish to reach our target market at reasonable prices.
Four tiers of ads are being offered:
Business card size (2” x 3.5”) ads for $35. These will appear in the index section of The Bulletin.
Index card size (3’ x 5”) ads for $60. These will be interspersed throughout The Bulletin as
appropriate.
5″ x7″size ads for $90 placed at the discretion of the Editor-in-Chief
All ads can be paid for by check or by PayPal. See http://calwriters.org/advertising-in-the-bulletin/
***************

Writers Needed - Opportunities
ESP wants to bring the community the latest and the greatest of Bakersfield!
ESP is constantly looking for inspiring and exciting writers to better “Eat-Shop-Play Bakersfield”
(ESP)! They cover many topics from Entertainment to Sports and Health in the Bakersfield community.
Their writers are free to market themselves or their business within their content.
Interested in writing for ESP? Please send over a writing sample and resume to
joan@joanraymondwriting.com or matt@espbakersfield.com
***************
The Beiging of America: Personal Narratives about Being Mixed Race in the Twenty-First Century
seeks submissions, with a submission deadline of Sept. 15, 2016, and a scheduled pub date of June
2017. The publisher, 2Leaf Press, an imprint of the Intercultural Alliance of Artists & Scholars, Inc. (a
NY-based nonprofit) will compensate authors with two copies of the book. Authors provide one-time
rights to publication; beigingamerica@2leafpress.org.
***************

Writers Needed – Opportunities [continued]
Aesthetica Creative Writing Award 2016, an international literary prize now in its 10th year. “Prizes
include publication in an anthology of outstanding poetry and short fiction, a consultation with a
literary agent, subscriptions to leading writing organisations and a collection of books … and £500
each for Poetry Winner and Short Fiction Winner.” Works previously published elsewhere are accepted.
Deadline for submissions: 31 August 2016; www.aestheticamagazine.com
***************

Central Coast Writer’s Conference at Cuesta College
Book Fair Thursday, Sept. 29
Conference Friday Sept 30 and Saturday Oct. 1
More than 60 presenters offering screenwriting, workshops, panels,
critiques, keynotes, and craft lectures. The book fair hosts authors,
presses, journals, and literary organizations from around the state.
Something for every level of writer.
Registration options for full conference or single-events.
http://cuesta.edu/communityprograms/writers-conference/

2016 Pacific Heritage Tour –
Replica of the 1542 Spanish Galleon San Salvador
San Diego Maritime Museum has spent 5+ years building a replica of
Juan Cabrillo’s flag ship Spanish Galleon San Salvador. It will be in
Morro Bay for public tours and special events September 29 through
Oct. 9. It is the maiden tour of this vessel and the kick-off event for
Morro Bay to finally, after 20 years, build a Maritime Museum and
Interpretative area to preserve the fishing village concept of Morro Bay.
This San Salvador visit will help build Phase 1 of the Interpretive
Center. Cost is only $7 per adult to tour the San Salvador. Visit the
coast for the Writers Conference and see an authentic Spanish Galleon,
built and equipped to scale. Hear the story of Juan Rodriquez
Cabrillo’s Discovery of the California’s Pacific Coastline.
See www.morrobaymaritime.org for more information.

